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Christ Church Contact
Message of the Week
Dear Parents/Carers,
On Monday the children took part in a Christmas Art
afternoon. Following the success of our last art day
where the children worked in their family forum
groups we did this again!
The children’s task was to complete the Christmas
corridor displays. Each family forum group designed
and made two doors for our giant advent calendar.
Behind each door is a Christmas picture and a
special Christmas promise. The promises include …
Make a Christmas gift….Say a thank you prayer…Tell
Mum and Dad you love them.
Each door is sealed closed with a ribbon and during
assembly Mrs Vaughan will choose a child to open
the door and share the promise with the whole
school. So don’t forget to ask your child what the
promise is each day! And if you are attending our
wonderful
Winter
Wonderland
on Saturday
please do
take a look at
the displays.
Elena
Orphanides
Art Subject
Leader

Dates for W/C 3rd December
Sat 1st Dec— PSA Winter Wonderland, 2.00-4.00pm

Golden Book
Congratulations to the children that have been
entered into the Golden Book this week:
Leo L—Murphy
James T—Rowling
Tia C—Walliams
Oscar W—Walliams
Chloe F—Walliams
Ava A—Cowell
Alice L—Dahl
Kasper P—Kerr
Elliott W—Morpurgo
Francesca C—Morpurgo
Ruby C—Morpurgo
Dexter B—Hughes
Hetty K— Rosen
Senna G—Rosen
Alfie S—Morpurgo
Evie C—Hughes
Niall P—Morpurgo
Eva G—Rosen
Oscar D—Kerr

Lily B—Murphy
Ariana L—Rowling
Kobe D—Walliams
Jake McD—Walliams
Heath C—Walliams
Jack FN—Rundell
Lok D— Kerr
Josh L—Rundell
Saron V—Hughes
Sam C— Rowling
Luke F—Hughes
Alice W—Rosen
Leah W—Rosen
Ryker D—Rosen
Ronnie S—Hughes
Brax F—Hughes
Austin S—Morpurgo
George B—Rosen

Re-cycling in School
As we look to become a more eco friendly school,
we have just launched, with the help of our
Governor, Alex Parrish, a Colgate Oral Care Recycling Programme and a BIC Writing Instruments
programme. The collection of used toothbrushes,
toothpaste tubes and all types of empty pens will
help to reduced the amount of waste currently going
to landfill. Both collection boxes are located in the
reception area of the school office.
This is our first steps to becoming a greener school,
watch this space—if you would like to be involved
please speak
to the school
office for
further
information.

Wed 6th Dec—Donaldson and Kerr Christmas
Production, 10.00am start. Parents welcome

Thurs 7th Dec—Nasal Flu Vaccinations for
Reception—Year 5. (only for children that have had
forms submitted by a parent)
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Able Writer’s Day
Able writers day was an experience that I will never
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forget.

Daily Mile Track

Some of you are thinking what am I doing well I’m
going to tell you what we did so….…..

We are very excited to announce that our daily
Able writers day was a day for those who like reading
and writing for year 5/6. An author came in, this year
it was a local author called Tamsyn Murry. She led us
for the whole day and we made some amazing
stories. My one was called The Case of the Evil

mile track is to be installed w/c 3rd December. It
should be available for use in the New Year.
We are continuing to seek contributions to assist
with funding, and have secured a place in the
Tesco Bag Scheme in January (more details to fol-

Stalker.

low). We have opened a Donations area on

Firstly we made some ideas. We described a creepy

School Gateway if you would like contribute to the

house in different stages with different services. Then
we descried a fairy land. 5 other schools did it with

this exciting venture in the development of our
school site.

us. We did that for 1 hour. Then we decided horror
or fairy tale? I chose fairy tale. My team were pointing out mistakes and Ms Gifkins (Morpurgo class
teacher) also helped.
The next activity was a 10 minute break to clear our
minds.
Then we made a planner for ways of exiting parts
and non exiting parts. Some were more successful
than others. Once we did the exiting part we did
the part that was boring which was the reduction to
the exiting part. For example: the unicorn gets angry,
Bob runs away
Then we had a 45 minute lunch with either packed
lunch or school dinners. During this time we could
buy one of the authors books. I brought one about
an elephant. It was amazing.
Finally with our plans and rough plans we re-wrote
our plans and they were even better.

Written by Alex D, Rundell Class
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